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DOLAN FAMILY LAND RECORDS IN KILLETER TOWNLAND 
 
The first documentary mention of the Dolan family in Killeter Townland is in connection with 
the 1828 Tithe Applotment Survey for Termonamongan Parish.  In this context, tithes were a 
form of income tax on land that was paid for the upkeep of the local Anglican parish.  Prior to 
1823, it was possible to pay them in kind, rather than in money.  But in 1823, an Act was passed 
that mandated that Tithes be paid in cash and that Tithe surveys be carried out in each parish 
to assess the income due on each piece of land. 
 
A copy of the relevant pages from the Survey conducted on behalf of the vestry of the Anglican 
Parish of Termonamongan is shown below.  Killeter Townland is listed in two division, on two 
separate pages.  The first division is entitled “Killeter (Thompson)” and consists of a single 
grouping of tenants: “James Carlon and ptrs.”  The second division is entitled “Killeter 
(J=Henderson)” and consists of six groupings of tenants.  The acreage for each “landholder” on 
the following pages are measured in Irish or Plantation acres, which were about 1.62 times 
larger than the statute acre used in England.  At the time of the Tithe Applotment Survey, the 
land in question was leased by the Anglican Diocese of Derry (which owned the land) to Henry 
Jeremiah Smith.  The persons named in the figure below as “landholders” were tenants, not 
land owners. 
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The following tables recapitulate the relevant data for Killeter Townland. 
 
Killeter (Thompson) 

Number Name of Tenants Acreage (Irish) Acreage (Statute) 
1 James Carlon and partners 107 acres, 1 rood, 0 perches 173.7 acres 

 
Killeter (Henderson) 

Number Name of Tenants Acreage (Irish) Acreage (Statute) 
1 James Doalin 20 acres, 3 roods, 30 perches 33.9 acres 
2 David Henderson and 

McSorley 
38 acres, 1 rood, 10 perches 62.1 acres 

3 Rev. Patrick Higgins 9 acres, 2 roods, 35 perches 15.7 acres 
4 Knougher Kelly 18 acres, 3 roods, 14 perches 30.5 acres 
5 Hugh Maguire and partners 19 acres, 1 rood, 20 perches 31.4 acres 
6 Knougher and Hugh 

McMenamin 
19 acres, 1 rood, 0 perches 31.2 acres 

 
As can be seen from this information, James Dolan was the tenant on one of the land divisions 
in Killeter (Henderson) in 1828.  Because individuals connected with him were also tenants in 
1859 on lands that appear to be part of lands of “James Carlon and partners” in 1828 (see 
below discussion), it is likely that Dolans were among the “partners” for this tract of land. 
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The next major survey of tenants on Killeter Townland was during the 1859 Griffith's Valuation 
for County Tyrone.  By this time, the prime lessors of the land were Michael and Frederick 
Smith, the sons of Henry Jeremiah Smith.   The tenant listing can be viewed at the Griffith’s 
website:  http://www.askaboutireland.ie/griffith-valuation/.   A copy of the map of Killeter 
Townland, showing the division into lots for Griffith’s and subsequent valuations, is shown 
below: 
 

 
 

http://www.askaboutireland.ie/griffith-valuation/
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The following table provides a possible crosswalk between lands and tenancies in the 1828 Title 
Applotment Survey and the 1859 Griffith’s Valuation for Killeter Townland.  It is based on 
acreage of the lots in question, surnames of tenants in both surveys, and a consideration of the 
physical arrangement of lots in 1859. 
 

1828 Tenant 1828  
Acreage 

1859 
Lot 

1859 Tenant 1859  
Acreage 

1859 
Total 

James Carlon and  2 James Carolan 22.6  
partners  3 Dominick McHugh 24.0  
  4 Michael McHugh 24.6  
  5 Carolan & McHughs 25.0  
  6 Thomas Dolin 44.5  
 173.7 12 Charles Quinn 51.8 167.4 
James Doalin  10 Francis Dolin 7.0  
  11 James Dolin 10.9  
 33.9 7 John Mellon 16.7 34.7 
David Henderson   14 John McSorley 40.5  
and McSorley  15 Hamilton Barclay 13.2  
 62.1 16 Joseph Levingston 22.5 76.2 
Rev. Patrick Higgins  1 Neal Brown 10.5  
 15.7 17 McSorley et al. 3.8 14.3 
Knougher Kelly 30.5 13 John and Roger Kelly 31.7 31.7 
Hugh Maguire and 
partners 31.4 9 Patrick Mehan 42.2 42.2 
Knougher and Hugh 
McMenamin 31.2 8 Michael McMenamin 34.5 34.5 

 
Among the Dolans in the table in 1859, Francis Dolan seems to be the senior member of the 
family then living, and the successor in interest to the lands of James Dolan in 1828.  From his 
death record a few years later, Francis Dolan was 70 years old in 1859.  Because his tenancy in 
1859 was limited to 7 acres in a long narrow strip of land (marked in the 1859 Killeter map as 
Lot #10A) on either side of Aghalougher Road just west of the main road junction in Killeter, it 
may be that he had already turned over some of his earlier tenancies to younger members of 
this family. 
 
Thus, in the 1859 Griffith’s Valuation, one finds the following tenancies for the Dolan family in 
Killeter Townland. 
• Lot #6:  Thomas Dolin is listed as the tenant on just over 44 acres of land, and subleasing a 

house to a John McNally. Subsequent editions of the Valuation Revision Books show that 
this plot of land was held by Thomas Dolan until the early 1890s, and then transferred to 
Mary Dolan, who is enumerated in the 1901 and 1911 Census of Ireland as a widow.   A Civil 
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Registration Death record places Thomas’ death in 1890, and his age on his tombstone 
inscription is given as 58 years, placing his birth in 1831-1832.  He is buried in a cemetery 
plot in Aghyaran that was subsequently used by other descendants of Francis Dolan.  All this 
supports the identification of this Thomas Dolan as the son of Francis Dolan. 

• Lot #9d:  A separate house on Lot #9, with no acreage, is listed for Mary Dolin.  Because she 
is located on the same lot as the house belonging to Francis Dolan, she is likely a close 
relative.  This lease was held by Mary Dolan until 1905, so it is unlikely that she is Francis’ 
mother.  In her 1900 death record, Francis’ son William served as the informant and listed 
his relationship as “cousin.”  This means that she was likely the niece of Francis Dolan, and 
possibly the daughter of the James Doalin in the 1828 Survey. 

• Lot #9c and Lot #10A:  Francis Dolin is the prime tenant on just over 6 acres of land (on Lot 
#10A), including a house (on Lot #9).  

• Lot #11:  Francis Dolin is also listed as subleasing a little over 10 acres to James Dolin.  This 
sublease continues until 1886, when it was transferred first to Alice Dolan and then to Anne 
Dolan.  This would indicate that this James Dolan (who died in 1885, who had a daughter 
Alice by his first marriage, and who was married to Anne Harran as his second wife) was a 
close family member, but James named his father (in his second marriage record) as James 
Dolan, not Francis.  His relationship to Francis, and the 1828 listing of a James Doalin as the 
tenant on lands that Francis Dolin held in 1859, would make sense if (1) Francis and the 
1828 James Dolan were brothers, (2) Francis succeeded to his brother’s tenancies because 
his nephew was not of age when the 1828 James Dolan died, and (3) Francis sublet Lot #11 
to the 1859 James Dolan as his nephew. 
 

The 1860-1863 Valuation Revision Book for these lands shows no change from the 1859 
baseline valuation. Valuation Revision Books for County Tyrone, Electoral Division of Killeter, 
1860-1863, pages 8-9. Online at the Public Records Office of Northern Ireland at 
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx, PRONI Reference VAL/12/B/35/14A. 
 
The 1864-1879 Valuation Revision Book for these lands shows a number of changes. Valuation 
Revision Books for County Tyrone, Electoral Division of Killeter, 1864-1879, pages 9-10. Online 
at the Public Records Office of Northern Ireland at 
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx, PRONI Reference VAL/12/B/35/14B. 
• In general, the spellings of the surname for all 3 Dolins were changed to Dolan around 1867. 
• Lot #6: In 1865, the house subleased by Thomas Dolan to John McNally (Lot #6b) became 

vacant. It was subleased to a different tenant in December 1867. Otherwise, there were no 
changes to Thomas Dolan's holdings. 

• Lot #9d: There were no changes to the lease by Mary Dolan. 
• Lot #9c and Lot #10A:  In 1873, the land leased by Francis Dolan was transferred to William 

Dolan as the tenant. This is consistent with the death of Francis Dolan in 1872. 

http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx
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• Lot #11: For the lease by James Dolan, the only change is that William Dolan became the 
senior lessor to James Dolan, in place of Francis Dolan. 
 

The 1880-1881 Valuation Revision Book for these lands shows fewer changes. Valuation 
Revision Books for County Tyrone, Electoral Division of Killeter, 1880-1881, pages 15-16. Online 
at the Public Records Office of Northern Ireland at 
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx, PRONI Reference VAL/12/B/35/14C. 
• There were no changes to the leases held by Thomas Dolan, Mary Dolan, and James Dolan. 
• Lot #10A:  In 1881, the size of the lease to William Dolan was reduced by 1.5 acres to a total 

of just over 5.5 acres, with the 1.5 acres being leased by Michael and Frederick Smith to a 
Thomas McCormick. 
 

The 1882-1894 Valuation Revision Book for these lands shows a number of changes. Valuation 
Revision Books for County Tyrone, Electoral Division of Killeter, 1864-1879, pages 12-13. Online 
at the Public Records Office of Northern Ireland at 
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx, PRONI Reference VAL/12/B/35/14D. 
• Lot # 5 & 6:  In 1886, the house leased by Thomas Dolan (Lot #6b) was leased to a different 

subtenant. In 1888, it was removed from the valuation -- either it was taken down or 
became vacant. In 1892-1893, Thomas Dolan's lands were re-valued and a notation states 
that about half of his 44 acres was found to be bog (and thus could be taken out of 
valuation). In the subsequent Valuation Revision Book, his holdings for valuation were 
reduced to 22 acres. 

• Lot #9b:  There was no change to the house leased by Mary Dolan. The fact that she was still 
the tenant in 1894 indicates that she could not be the mother of Francis Dolan. 

• Lot #10A:  There was no change to the 5.5 acres of land leased by William Dolan. 
• Lot #11:  In 1886, the land leased to James Dolan was transferred to Alice Dolan. This is 

consistent with the death of James Dolan in 1885. James Dolan had a known daughter 
named Alice, so this is likely her. It is possible that there was also a sister of this name, 
though. 
 

The 1894-1915 Valuation Revision Book for these lands shows a number of changes. Valuation 
Revision Books for County Tyrone, Electoral Division of Killeter, 1894-1915, pages 12 and 14. 
Online at the Public Records Office of Northern Ireland at 
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx, PRONI Reference VAL/12/B/35/14E. 
• Lot #5: The land leased in previous Valuation Revision books to Thomas Dolan is now shown 

as being leased in 1894 to the "Reps. Thomas Dolan," presumably the representatives of 
him. This is likely related to the fact that Thomas Dolan died in 1890. In 1901, the lease was 
transferred to Mary Dolan. 

• Lot #9: The lease of the house to Mary Dolan in Lot #9 terminated in 1905. No successor to 
this lease is noted. 

http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx
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• Lot #10A: The lease of William Dolan (Lot #10A) shows a joint lease with Henry Meehan in 
1894 which was terminated in 1901. In 1906 the entire parcel was valued as being leased 
solely by William Dolan.  

• Lot #10B: In 1903, William Dolan also re-acquired the lease for the 1.5 acres (Lot #10B) 
given to Thomas McCormick in 1881. 

• Lot #11: The lot shown as being leased to Alice Dolan in 1886 (Lot #11) is now listed as being 
leased to Anne Dolan as of 1894. (Anne Dolan is also the lessee for this lot in the 1901 
Census of Ireland, House and Building Return for Killeter (Form B1) but with no inhabitants 
present.) A different lessor (Fitzhugh A. Smith) is named in 1905 and in 1907, 4 acres of this 
lot were leased to Michael Logue of Seegronan. 
 

The 1915-1929 Valuation Revision Book for these lands shows a number of changes. Valuation 
Revision Books for County Tyrone, Electoral Division of Killeter, 1915-1929, pages 39-42. Online 
at the Public Records Office of Northern Ireland at 
http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx, PRONI Reference VAL/12/B/35/14F. 
• Lot #5:  In 1918, the land leased to Mary Dolan in the prior Valuation Revision book (Lot #5) 

was transferred to Catherine Kelly. (Catherine Kelly is identified as Mary Dolan’s niece in the 
1901 Census of Ireland and in Mary Dolan’s 1915 death record). In 1924, half an acre of this 
land was sold to Charles Curran. 

• Lot #10A: In 1919, William Dolan (Sr.) took down the house that had been occupied by 
Michael Maguire on Lot #10A.  In 1925, the lease held by William Dolan (Sr.) to Lot #10A 
was transferred to Charles Dolan. This is consistent with William Dolan's death in 1922. 

• Lot #10B:  In 1917, William Dolan, Jr. built a house on the land leased by his father (William 
Dolan, Sr.) in Lot #10B.  In 1928, the lease held by William Dolan (Sr.) to Lot #10B was 
transferred to Charles Dolan. 

• Lot #11:  In 1917, the land leased by Anne Dolan (Lot #11) was transferred to Patrick 
McHugh. 

• Lot #13B:  In 1918, a lot of land (Lot #13B, 31 acres) previously leased to Ellen Kelly and 
Catherine Kelly was jointly leased by Francis Dolan and Patrick McSorley. 

• Lot #16B:  In 1918, a second piece of land (part of Lot #16B) previously leased by Ellen Kelly 
was leased by Francis Dolan. 

http://apps.proni.gov.uk/Val12B/Search.aspx

